
Club Name Campus SDGs Description

Medical Lab Club - MLC Koura, Dekwaneh, and SEG • SDG 3: Good Health and Wellbeing 


The Medical Laboratory Clubs at UOB  target health related issues, specifically diseases faced in our daily

lives as human beings by raising awareness on topics relating to Human health and laboratory science

familiarizing the community with medical and medical lab terms and new advances in the field. 

Robotics Club SEG

• SDG 4: Quality Education

• SDG 15: Life on Land 

The Robotics Club aims to provide a platform for students to come together and explore their interest in

robotics. It aims to create an environment of fun and collaboration, where students can exchange ideas and

work on projects and therefore are dedicated to improving the skills and knowledge of their club members:

 the club aims to support mechatronics students by providing them with the resources and guidance they

need to succeed in their projects and future careers. In addition, the club led a reforestation initiative

for their campus; the project is taking its course presently.

Pre - Medicine Club SEG

• SDG 3: Good Health and Wellbeing

• SDG 10: Reduce Inequalities

• SDG 13: Climate Action

The Pre-Medicine Club target health related issues by raising awareness on topics relating to Human health

and by enriching the mind of future Medical student by organizing activities targeted towards the

professional. Additionally, this club targets discrimination by raising funds for those in need and believe

that a future doctor is to have a healthy relationship with the environment surrounding them and thus

organize activities that aim to raise awareness on environmental dangers and contribute to the cleaning

of natural reserves.

Nutri Club Dekwaneh • SDG 3: Good Health and Wellbeing
The Nutri Club raises awareness about the importance of nutrition as a whole, highlighting its day-to-day

implications, and accentuating the cruciality of the topic for optimal health and well-being.

LeMSIC Koura
• SDG 3: Good health and Wellbeing

• SDG 6: Clean water and Sanitation

LeMSIC is a medical student-led organization aiming to cultivate a generation of empowered healthcare

professionals through activities, capacity building, international opportunities, and peer-to-peer education

on global and local health concerns. Thus, by uniting and empowering medical students, LeMSIC is working

towards promoting a healthy and sustainable future. LeMSIC raises awareness about health related

problems, assist people in need by providing resources, all the while conducting  inter-club discussions

related to the medical community.

ASME Club Koura

• SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and 

Communities

• SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and 

Production

The ASME - UOB Student Section aims to advance the knowledge of engineering students at UOB by exposing

them to the diverse field of mechanical engineering through the pathways offered by the internation

society of ASME with a special emphasis on sustainability in modern times. These topics range mainly

around sustainable and renewabl energy and new innovative, eco-friendly mechanics. They tailor their

engineering activities to students of the field and welcome students of other majors to explore the vast

world of sustainable mechanical engineering in a familiar and less-technical manner. Their events range

from conferences, workshops, and entertainment.

ALBA Society Koura

• SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and 

Production

ALBA society is the student community of the Art school ALBA at UOB. During their events that are tailored

to promoting art and student creativity, they focus on  recycling by reusing old projects and items for

decoration, revitalizing damaged goods and repurposing them.

Student Society of Chemical Engineers Koura

• SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy
The Student Society of Chemical Engineers at UOB is a hub for all Chemical Engineering students. This clubs's aim is 

tailored around topics related to Chemical Engineering and mainly water treatment and renewable energy. Students' 

of SSCHE have the opportunity to attend conferences, seminars, entertainment events, organized by the club, that 

help them engage with colleagues of similar interests and acquire knowledge in the field.

Psychology Club Koura

• SDG 3: Good Health and Well-Being

• SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and 

Production

The Psychology club  focuses on the subject of mental health, promoting the mental wellbeing of

individuals, all the while considering Eco friendliness in the organization of their events.

ES5 Student Led Societies



Premed Club Koura

• SDG 3: Good Health and Wellbeing

• SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and 

Production

The Premed Club target health related issues by raising awareness on topics relating to Human health and by 

enriching the mind of future Medical student by organizing activities targeted towards the professional

development of Premed students at UOB on innovations in the field of science and medicine and the social

aspect of these topics. They also encourage the reuse of resources and reducing waste by selling used

MCAT books.

Eco Club Koura

• SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy

• SDG 13:Climate Action

• SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and 

Communities

The UOB Eco Club aims to spread awareness on topics surrounading  the natural environment and the 

urgency to protect it.

They take part in university events as well as other extracurricular conferences that promote climate action 

and have collaborated with multiple NGOs in the community that share the same environmental vision.

Medical Student Society Koura and Dekwaneh • SDG 3: Good Health and Wellbeing

The UOB MSS target health related issues by opening discussions of topics related to Human health and

by showing their dedication to the field and to neighbouring organizations by  raising and donating

charitable funds to NGO’s that target accessibility to healthcare.

Google Developpers Student Club Koura

• SDG 4: Quality Education Google Developers Student Club target the knowledge and professional skills of Computer Science students by 

creating and participating in events that engage students and help them acquire new skills and

knowledge in technology to creating innovative solutions that contribute to a more sustainable and equitable future.

American Concrete Institute Koura

• SDG 4: Quality Education

• SDG 9: Industry Innovation and 

Infrastructure

• SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and 

Communities

• SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic 

Growth 


The American Concrete Institute - UOB Student Chapter participate in sustainability oriented conferences and 

promote and emphasize sustainability on campus in their activities

The Feminist Society Koura

• SDG 3: Good Health and Wellbeing

• SDG 5: Gender Equality

• SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic 

Growth

• SDG 10: Reduced Inequalities

The Feminist Society targets gender inequality issues and discrimination in its many forms. For the club,

this is crucial for creating a more equitable and inclusive society where everyone can thrive. They tailor

their events to go in line with the SDG 5 mainly, however, and especially in recent times, they are investing

the time in organizing awareness sessions around social and cultural taboos and difficulties such as

period poverty and street harrassment. 

Association of Energy Engineers Koura

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy

• SDG 11: Sustainable Energy and 

Communities

• SDG 13: Climate Action

The AEE - UOB Student Branch aim to create a community of engineering students interested in the field of

energy engineering. Their activities are targeted towards raising awareness on new innovations in the field

and the importance of acquiring such knowledge for young future engineers. They take ecofriendly actions

by educating about, and working towards having clean energy solutions, net zero carbon emission, and

sustainable buildings.

Political Science Society Koura • SDG 10: Reduced Inequality
The Political Science Society target inequalities by opening up discussions related to human rights and

promote student self-awareness  on their rights and duties, establishing a campus of humanitarian pupils.

LEWAP Student Chapter Koura

• SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation

• SDG 11: Sustainable Energy and 

Communities

• SDG 13: Climate Action

• SDG 17: Partnership for the Goals

The UOB- LEWAP student chapter is a technical and educational group that enables interested UOB students

to interact with youth, academics, experts, and community members working hard to solve and address the

problems and topics of all matters related to water resources along with the development of innovative

solutions. It is also concerned with the development of research activities in collaborations with local

authorities, municipalities, and local and international NGO’s. 



Go Green Club SEG

• SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy

• SDG 13:Climate Action

• SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and 

Communities

The UOB GGC aims to empower students to participate and take up meaningful environmental

activities and projects. It is a forum through which UOB students can reach out to influence and

engage their neighborhood communities to promote sound environmental behavior. 

Animal Rights Club Koura • SDG 15: Life on Land

The UOB Animal Rights Club promote the healthy living of all animals, especially strays. Their activities are tailored 

around raising awareness on animal rights issues, building shelters, feeding strays, providing support for animals on 

campus,  and supporting animal rights NGOs in the community.

Agricultural Club Koura

• SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation

• SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy

• SDG 13:Climate Action

• SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and 

Communities

The UOBAC is a student led club that fosters and encourages the spirit of oneness and appreiciation 

between university students and Mother Earth.

This club aims to raise awareness on topics related to the environment, especially at the university, and 

caters to the ecosystem of the community.


